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Average slip rate at the transition zone on the plate interface beneath the Kii
Peninsula, Japan, estimated from deep low-frequency tremors
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We investigated the average slip rate at the transition zone on the plate interface beneath the Kii Peninsula,
Japan, using an empirical method based on a proportional relation of sizes between short-term slow slip events
and nonvolcanic deep low-frequency tremors. The estimated average slip rates are 3.0±0.4 cm/yr, 2.6±0.4 cm/yr,
and 2.4±0.4 cm/yr, in the northern, central, and southern Kii Peninsula, respectively. Values in the northern
and the central areas compensate for the difference between the slip deficit rate at the transition zone and the
convergence rate of the subducting Philippine Sea plate. The discrepancy among those rates is, however, large
in the southern area, suggesting a lateral variation in the proportional relation or the existence of a steady, or
quasi-steady, slip.
Key words: Deep low-frequency tremor, slow slip event, slip rate, Philippine Sea plate.

1. Introduction
Recent seismological and geodetic observations from

dense networks have revealed various characteristic phe-
nomena in subduction zones, especially during interseismic
periods, such as nonvolcanic deep low-frequency (DLF)
tremors (e.g. Obara, 2002), and short-term and long-term
slow slip events (SSE) (e.g. Hirose and Obara, 2005). These
events are observed at the transition zone between unstable
and stable slip zones on the plate interface. They usually
exhibit a temporal correlation.

In southwestern Japan, the Philippine Sea plate subducts
beneath the Eurasian plate at the Nankai Trough, repeatedly
generating great earthquakes (e.g. Ando, 1975). Geodetic
observations have revealed that the strength of the locking
of the plate interface depends on the depth of the subducting
plate. In the Nankai subduction zone, seismogenic faults at
depths of 5–25 km are strongly locked, although locking at
the transition zone at depths of 25–35 km, where short-term
SSEs and nonvolcanic DLF tremors are located, is weaker
than at shallow depths (Tabei et al., 2007). A simulation
study revealed that the recurrence interval of short-term
SSEs becomes short as the occurrence of a great earthquake
becomes imminent (Matsuzawa et al., 2010). Monitoring
these events is therefore important to elucidate the seismo-
genic processes related to great earthquakes at the Nankai
Trough.

Many researchers have reported various features of DLF
tremors such as spatiotemporal coincidence with short-term
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SSEs (Obara et al., 2004) and have reported the cause of
DLF tremors as the shear slip process (Shelly et al., 2006;
Ide et al., 2007). Based on these features, Hiramatsu et al.
(2008) proposed an empirical method to estimate the av-
erage slip rate at the transition zone on the plate interface
using the DLF tremors. They showed that the average slip
rate became higher in the accelerated period of the Tokai
long-term SSE (Ozawa et al., 2002). Hirose et al. (2010)
applied this method to the DLF tremors of the Shikoku re-
gion of southwestern Japan. They found that the average
slip rate compensates for the difference between the con-
vergence rate at the trench (Miyazaki and Heki, 2001) and
the slip deficit rate at the transition zone (Tabei et al., 2007)
of the subducting Philippine Sea plate.

Our previous studies specifically examined the DLF
tremors that occur in the deeper extension of the source ar-
eas of the assumed Tokai (Hiramatsu et al. 2008) and the
assumed Nankai (Hirose et al., 2010) earthquakes. In the
present study, we analyzed DLF tremors that correspond to
the source area of the assumed Tonankai earthquake to as-
certain the average slip rate at the transition zone on the
plate interface of the subducting Philippine Sea plate. We
also assess the relation among the average slip rate, the con-
vergence rate at the trench, and the slip deficit rate in the
transition zone.

2. Data and Method
We analyzed waveform data recorded by a nationwide

high-sensitivity seismograph network (Hi-net) operated by
the National Research Institute for Earth Science and Dis-
aster Prevention (NIED) (Obara et al., 2005) throughout
the Japanese islands. We sought data for DLF tremors that
occurred in the Kii Peninsula of southwestern Japan dur-
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Fig. 1. Distribution of the epicenters of deep low-frequency (DLF) tremors
(gray dots) and the Hi-net stations (triangles) providing data used for
this study. The distribution is divided into three areas shown by rect-
angles with dashed lines. The northern area is divided into sub-areas
shown by bold lines for the examination of a variation of the conversion
factor (Fig. 2). Arrows indicate the convergence rate of the Philippine
Sea plate at the trench (Miyazaki and Heki, 2001).

ing January 2001–May 2009. For that search, we used
a hypocenter catalog of the DLF tremors determined rou-
tinely using the envelope correlation method developed by
NIED (Obara, 2002; Obara and Hirose, 2006). This cata-
logue was used for the estimation of the average slip rate
in the transition zones on the plate interface in the Shikoku
regions (Hirose et al., 2010).

We divided a belt-like distribution of the DLF tremors
on the Kii Peninsula into three segments bounded by the
low-activity zones of the DLF tremors: northern, central,
and southern areas (Fig. 1). For these analyses, we selected
six Hi-net stations on the Kii Peninsula: HYSH, KAWH,
and URSH for the northern area, and HNZH, TKEH, and
TKWH for the central and southern areas (Fig. 1). They
provided high S/N waveform data of the DLF tremors dur-
ing the analyzed period.

We estimated the seismic moment of slip on the plate
interface from DLF tremors using the empirical procedure
proposed by Hiramatsu et al. (2008). First, we selected
the DLF tremors for which the duration of the root-mean-
squared (RMS) amplitude of ground displacement of the
vertical component is greater than the noise level of >1
min. The RMS ground displacement was calculated for 2–
10 Hz band-pass filtered displacement waveforms applying
the moving average with a time window of 6 s (Watanabe
et al., 2007; Hiramatsu et al., 2008; Hirose et al., 2010).
The longest duration observed in this study is 726 min. The
average duration is 27.4 min.

Next, we converted the observed velocity waveforms of
vertical components to reduced displacements (DR) (Aki
and Koyanagi, 1981). We calculated DR using the formula
DR = Ar (m2) for body waves, where A is the RMS ground
displacement and r is the distance between the source and
the receiver because a DLF tremor is composed mainly of
S waves (Obara, 2002). We assumed a constant velocity
model in the calculation of r because the uncertainty of

Fig. 2. Plot of the seismic moment of short-term slow slip events (SSEs)
observed geodetically (NIED, 2009; Sekine et al., 2010) versus the cu-
mulative apparent moment of a corresponding episode of DLF tremors
(circles). The black solid line represents the best-fit line with the slope
of 1.7×1018 N/m/s for all data in the northern area and the gray dashed
line the best-fit line with the slope of 1.7×1018 N/m/s for the data in the
northern northern Kii area.

source depths of DLF tremors is greater than that of the
velocity model (Hirose et al., 2010).

We assume the envelope of DR as the apparent moment
rate function, and estimate the event size of a DLF tremor,
that is termed as apparent moment, from the average of the
time integral of the reduced amplitude over stations (Hi-
ramatsu et al., 2008). We used the seismic moment of
15 short-term SSEs in the northern area as estimated from
the records of tiltmeters operated by NIED (NIED, 2009;
Sekine et al., 2010) to obtain a conversion factor from the
total apparent moment of an episode of the DLF tremors
to the seismic moment of a corresponding short-term SSE.
Once we obtain the conversion factor, we can estimate the
seismic moment of a SSE, even if it is not detected geode-
tically, by multiplying the conversion factor by the appar-
ent moment estimated from DLF tremors (Hiramatsu et al.,
2008; Hirose et al., 2010).

Figure 2 shows that the total size of an episode of the
DLF tremors is proportional to the size of a correspond-
ing SSE. The conversion factor estimated from the slope
is 1.7±0.2×1017 N/m/s in the northern area. This value
is smaller than 3.3×1017 N/m/s in the Tokai region (Hi-
ramatsu et al., 2008) and 2.8×1017 N/m/s in the Shikoku
region (Hirose et al., 2010). The conversion factor is in-
terpreted as being proportional to the inverse of the scaled
energy. In other words, it is a ratio of the seismic moment of
SSEs to the radiated energy of DLF tremors (Hiramatsu et
al., 2008). In the sense of analyses of regular earthquakes,
the variation of these values within factors is regarded as
constant. However, the value of the conversion factor may
vary with the tectonic setting of the subduction zone as the
activity of DLF tremors and SSEs varies among subduc-
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Fig. 3. (a) Time-space distribution of DLF tremors analyzed in this study. (b), (c), and (d) Temporal variations in (left axis) the cumulative apparent
moment and (right axis) the cumulative seismic moment (thick black lines) of DLF tremors in the northern, central, and southern areas, respectively.
Arrows indicate the occurrence of short-term SSEs observed geodetically in the northern area (NIED, 2009; Sekine et al., 2010). Thin black lines
show the average slip rate attributable to short-term SSEs in each region. Gray lines show the average slip rate attributable to short-term SSEs
observed geodetically in the northern area.

tion zones. Such a difference may reflect the variation in
frictional properties that are controlled by changes in tem-
perature, fluid content, and structural and rheological prop-
erties (Obara, 2011), providing a constraint to understand
slip phenomena on the plate interface.

The northern area covers a wide area in the Kii Penin-
sula. Thus, it is important to examine a variation in the con-
version factor for a different segmentation. Based on the
distribution of the tremors and the fault models of the SSEs
in the northern area, we divided the northern area into two
sub-areas: the southern northern Kii area and the northern
northern Kii area (Fig. 1). The source areas of two SSEs
covered the whole area, so we treated those as the whole
northern Kii area (Fig. 1). 11 of 15 SSEs occurred in the
northern northern Kii area, two in the southern northern Kii
area, and two in the whole northern Kii area. Obviously two
data are too small to estimate the conversion factor, allow-

ing us to estimate the conversion factor from the data in the
northern northern Kii area. The estimated conversion factor
from the data in the northern northern Kii area is identical
with that from all data (Fig. 2).

Unfortunately, no short-term SSE detected geodetically,
which is appropriate for an estimation of the conversion
factor, was reported in the central and the southern areas.
Therefore, we adopted the conversion factor estimated in
the northern area for use for DLF tremors in the central and
southern areas.

3. Average Slip Rate on the Plate Interface Esti-
mated from DLF Tremors

We show the temporal variation in the cumulative seis-
mic moment during January 2001–May 2009 at the tran-
sition zone on the plate interface in the northern, central,
and southern areas estimated from the DLF tremors with
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Fig. 4. Dark gray zones are active areas of DLF tremors (dots) used for
estimation of the fault area on the plate interface in each area. White
arrows indicate the slip rate attributable to short-term SSEs estimated
from DLF tremors in this study. Black arrows show the upper limit of
the slip deficit rate at the transition zone on the plate interface of the
subducting Philippine Sea plate from the Nankai Trough (Kobayashi et
al., 2006).

the conversion factor (Fig. 3). The total moment release in
the whole period is 2.8±0.4×1019 N m, 9.5±1.4×1018 N
m, and 4.7±0.7×1018 N m, in the northern, central, and
southern areas, respectively. The steady increase in the
cumulative seismic moment provides the long-term aver-
age of the moment release rate attributable to short-term
SSEs at the transition zone on the plate interface, and, con-
sequently, the slip rate. The estimated moment release
rates are 3.3±0.5×1018 N m/yr, 1.1±0.2×1018 N m/yr, and
5.6±0.8×1017 N m/yr, in the northern, central, and south-
ern areas, respectively (Fig. 3). The total moment release,
as well as the moment release rate, as estimated from the
DLF tremors, is larger than that (1.2×1019 N m) estimated
from the short-term SSEs detected geodetically (Fig. 3).

In the estimation of these values, we include all DLF
tremors used for this study. Some small and isolated DLF
tremors might not be related to the slip on the plate inter-
face. It is nevertheless readily apparent that those tremors
contribute little to the estimation even if they exist. Sev-
eral SSEs throughout the world have no temporal correla-
tion with DLF tremors (e.g. Schwartz and Rokosky, 2007).
Major short-term SSEs in southwestern Japan apparently
accompany the activity of DLF tremors. However, if some
short-term SSEs with no DLF tremors in the Kii Peninsula
exist, then our estimation provides lower limits of the mo-
ment release and the moment release rate.

To estimate the slip rate U̇ at the transition zone from the
moment release rate Ṁo, we use the formula Ṁo = μU̇ S,
where S denotes the fault area that is related to the slip of
short-term SSEs in each area, and μ is the rigidity. To set
the fault area, we approximate that the fault area is equal to
the active area of the DLF tremors (Fig. 4). We set 3 km×3
km blocks on the surface and counted blocks in which the
number of the epicenters of DLF tremors is >5 (Hirose
et al., 2010). We then calculated the area of those blocks

projected on the plate interface with a dip of 20◦, which is
the average dip of the source faults of the short-term SSEs
observed geodetically (NIED, 2009; Sekine et al., 2010).
The estimated fault areas are 2.8×109 m2, 1.1×109 m2, and
5.9×108 m2, in the northern, central, and southern areas,
respectively (Fig. 4). Assuming a rigidity of 40 GPa (Hira-
matsu et al, 2008; Hirose et al., 2010; Sekine et al., 2010),
we obtain slip rates of 3.0±0.4 cm/yr, 2.6±0.4 cm/yr, and
2.4±0.4 cm/yr, respectively, in northern, central, and south-
ern areas at the transition zone on the plate interface dur-
ing the analyzed period. However, these estimations de-
pend clearly on how to estimate the fault areas. For exam-
ple, ±20% changes of the threshold of the numbers of DLF
tremors per block bring ±10–15% changes of the slip ve-
locity.

4. Discussion and Concluding Remarks
In the previous section, we estimated the average slip rate

at the transition zone on the plate interface beneath the Kii
Peninsula. In terms of the slip rate at the transition zone,
the slip deficit rate on the plate interface is an important
parameter estimated from GPS data. Hirose et al. (2010)
emphasized that the average slip rate estimated from DLF
tremors compensates for the difference between the slip
deficit rate and the convergence rate of the Philippine Sea
Plate beneath the Shikoku region. It is therefore interesting
to compare these quantities in the Kii Peninsula.

Kobayashi et al. (2006) analyzed GPS data for the period
2001–2004 and reported that the slip deficit rate at a depth
of around 30 km on the plate interface was 2.2–2.6 cm/yr,
1.0–2.2 cm/yr, and 1.0 cm/yr, in the northern, central, and
southern areas, respectively. The ranges of the slip deficit
rates in the northern and central areas arise from the dif-
ference of the fault segmentation on the plate interface be-
tween this study and Kobayashi et al. (2006). The overlap
of the analyzed periods and the constant slip rate through
the period (Figs. 3(b)–3(d)) enable us to compare the slip
rates at the transition zone estimated from different data and
methods.

The convergence rate of the Philippine Sea (PHS) plate in
this region is estimated to be about 5.0–7.0 cm/yr (Miyazaki
and Heki, 2001). The differences between the slip deficit
rate and the convergence rate of the subducting plate are es-
timated as 2.4–4.8 cm/yr, 2.8–6.0 cm/yr, and 4.0–6.0 cm/yr,
in the northern, central, and southern areas, respectively.
The value of the difference in the northern area is coin-
cident with the slip rate estimated from the DLF tremors.
Therefore, we infer that the strain at the transition zone at-
tributable to the subduction of the PHS plate is partially
stored as the slip deficit and that it is partially released
by short-term SSEs in the interseismic period beneath the
northern Kii area and the Shikoku region. The average slip
rate in the central area is slightly smaller than the differ-
ence, although these values are mutually consistent within
the error. Consequently, this result may be interpreted as
equivalent to that for the northern area.

The average slip rate, however, differs significantly from
the difference between the slip deficit rate and the conver-
gence rate in the southern area, suggesting two possibilities.
One is that the assumption of the constant conversion fac-
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tor breaks in the southern Kii area. Obara (2010) argued
the spatial variation in the excitation efficiency of the DLF
tremors because of short-term SSEs. If the conversion fac-
tor in the southern area is twice as large as that estimated,
then we obtain a coincident value of the average slip rate
with the difference. Alternatively, the threshold to define
the fault area is inadequate for the southern area; that is, the
fault area may be a half of that estimated. The other is that
a steady, or quasi-steady, slip occurs at the transition zone,
as suggested from some observation and simulation studies.
Kobayashi et al. (2006) reported that the slip deficit rate in
the southern area is much smaller than those of other ar-
eas, implying a steady, or quasi-steady, slip that releases the
strain. For the 2011 off the Pacific coast of Tohoku earth-
quake, Suito et al. (2011) reported that the transient slips
following M 7-class earthquakes in 2008 and 2010 were
pre-seismic signals of the giant earthquake. A numerical
simulation study shows that a combination of frictional pa-
rameters reproduces not only this feature but also a long-
term slip, of which the rate is the same order of the conver-
gence rate, before a giant earthquake (Hori and Miyazaki,
2011). If this kind of long-term steady, or quasi-steady, slip
occurs actually in the southern area, the geodetic estima-
tion of the slip deficit rate may be smaller than that with no
steady, or quasi-steady, slip and the mismatch between the
average slip rate, the slip deficit rate and the convergence
rate can be resolved.

The procedure to estimate slip velocity on the plate inter-
face as the long-term average from DLF tremors presented
here is easily applicable to other subduction zones, if suffi-
cient data is available. Future works will illustrate the uni-
versality or the difference of the parameters estimated in
this study and will provide clues to understand slip phe-
nomena in subduction zones.
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